
Mackey Church of the Nazarene Church Profile 
Mackey is a small town located in southeastern Gibson County in Southwestern Indiana, an area with rolling 
tree covered hills and fields of grain.  The church, founded in 1919, has flourished and effectively shined God’s 
light into the lives of the people of Mackey and its surrounding communities.  It is still a mission field ripe with 
people who have never been introduced to the gospel or have left their first love, and the opportunities are 
exciting.   

The Mackey Church of the Nazarene is a growing mix of young families and seasoned believers who 
collectively long for increased effectiveness in their mission fields.  Though the church is located in a town with 
a population of only 100 or so, its average weekly Sunday morning worship attendance was 300 for the 
2016-2017 church year.  Additionally, the church reported an average 174 people impacted weekly through its 
various discipleship opportunities, including Sunday School, small groups meeting both onsite and offsite 
throughout the week, youth group, and Wednesday night Caravan program.   

Although the town of Mackey itself is not large, the church draws attendance from Gibson, Pike, Posey, 
Vanderburgh, and Warrick Counties.  Due to its proximity to Evansville, a short 20+ minute drive down 
Interstate 69, the church is primed for continued growth.  The church is in the process of planting a church in 
northern Vanderburgh County.  The associate pastor and a core group of people from the church plan to 
launch in August 2018. 

Strengths 

The Mackey Church of the Nazarene (MCON) honors God, is committed to prayer, and believes that Christ’s 
call to holiness is possible through His spirit.  The church operates in modern facilities built in 1996 and 
believes in using these assets to reach its community for Christ. 

MCON supports the missionary efforts of the Church of the Nazarene by giving generously to the WEF, 
supporting a Jesus Film team, funding projects and sending work and witness team members across the 
country and internationally, supporting youth group mission trips, and presenting a missions focus in its 
services.  

As a church with many young families, MCON offers many opportunities to children.  In addition to Sunday 
School classes for infants and toddlers, teams of volunteers staff the nurseries during morning services.  
Children ages three through third grade (averaging about 40 per week) attend children’s church following 
Sunday School classes, and those in fourth grade and up join their families for worship in the sanctuary.  
MCON has a very successful children’s Bible quizzing program, and its Caravan program is a great ministry 
opportunity as well.  Volunteers run two van routes each week to provide transportation to community children 
to be a part of this program.  The church is also offers a free Wednesday evening community meal to help 
reach families of students in Caravan as well.   

MCON	has	an	active	youth	group	that	provides	opportunities	for	youth	to	connect	to	Christ	and	one	another.		The	teen	
Bible	quiz	program	is	vibrant	and	successful,	and	the	youth	group	is	also	active	in	district,	regional,	and	global	NYI	
activities,	in	addition	to	ministry	projects	and	local	events.		The	full-time	associate	pastor	dedicates	time	to	both	
children	and	youth	ministry	and	is	a	great	asset	to	the	church.	

Additionally,	MCON	has	a	very	successful	and	well-respected	pre-school.		Students	attend	the	half-day	program	for	pre-
school	(Tuesday	and	Thursday	morning	or	afternoon)	and	pre-kindergarten	(Monday,	Wednesday,	and	Friday	morning	or	
afternoon),	where	they	learn	about	the	God	as	well	as	academics	and	social	skills.		The	church	has	realized	growth	and	
experienced	ministry	opportunities	due	to	this	outreach	to	40+	families	each	year.		The	pre-school	is	directed	and	
taught	by	a	full-time	teacher,	with	a	part-time	assistant	for	both	the	morning	and	afternoon	sessions.	



MCON	has	a	strong	music	and	drama	program,	led	by	talented	and	dedicated	volunteers.		The	worship	services	offer	a	
blend	of	hymns	and	contemporary	songs,	currently	featuring	three	keyboards,	two	guitars,	drums,	and	vocals.		The	
church	is	known	in	the	area	for	its	excellence	in	Christmas	and	Easter	dramas	and	musical	productions.	

MCON	has	zero	debt	load	that	provides	latitude	to	support	ministry	opportunities	and	to	focus	on	the	mission	of	being	
a	place	where	people	can	seek	Christ,	experience	His	life	changing	grace,	and	be	equipped	to	share	Him	with	others.	

Pastor	Profile	

The	Mackey	Church	of	the	Nazarene	is	searching	for	a	pastor	who	is	a	Godly	leader,	a	good	communicator,	missional-
minded,	a	shepherd	to	the	church,	and	an	effective	administrator.	

Godly	Leader	

The	church	needs	a	leader	who	is	called	by	God	and	obedient	to	His	will.		This	leader	must	be	a	person	of	prayer,	
faithful	teacher	of	the	Word	of	God,	faithful	to	the	Wesleyan	doctrine,	and	loving	of	God’s	people.	

Good	Communicator	

The	church	needs	a	leader	who	is	an	effective	communicator.		This	leader	needs	to	communicate	across	generations	
and	cultures,	and	be	innovative	in	reaching	new	people	and	building	relationships.	

Missional-Minded	

The	 church	needs	 a	 leader	who	 is	missional-minded,	 has	 a	 passion	 for	 the	 unchurched	of	 our	 communities	 and	 the	
world,	 and	has	 a	 commitment	 to	making	Christ-like	disciples.	 	 This	person	will	 be	able	 to	 cast	 a	 vision	 for	 the	 future	
while	creating	unity	to	implement	the	vision	among	the	church	family.			

Shepherd	to	the	People	

The	church	needs	a	leader	who	is	compassionate,	encouraging,	and	supportive	of	the	laity.		This	leader	needs	to	serve,	
guide,	mentor,	and	empower	the	people	of	the	church.	

Effective	Administrator	

The	church	needs	a	leader	who	has	strong	administrative	skills.		They	must	recognize	the	importance	of	consensus,	
delegation,	and	supporting	and	motivating	those	in	leadership	roles	of	the	church.		This	leader	must	be	able	to	make	
difficult	decisions,	hold	leaders	accountable,	and	effectively	manage	time	and	staff.	




